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According to a 2001 study on rural
tourism by the Travel IndustryAssociation
ofAmerica (TIA), 62 percent of all
American adults traveled to a small town
orvillage in the United States within
the past three years. TIAs president and
CEO states "small-town America appeals
to manytravelers because of is unique
charm, in addition to the wide variety
of activities and history. The quietpace is
an altemative to the hustle and bustle
of larger cities." If you are thinking about
developing a rural tourism progam in
your community, or if you would like
to enhance an existing rural tourism pro-
gam in your area, this publication is
foryou. Before you get started, howeveL
there are several questions thatyou
should ask of your community.

Is rounrsrv RIGril FoR YottR
RIrMr, COUv.UnTirr?
Not every rural community.an make
touism a majorpartof its local economy,
and some communities may simply
choose to not dwelop tourism opportu-
nities atall. There are manyissues to think
about as you consider how to approach
tourism. For example, how can you use
your natural and historic resources with-
out damaging them? How can you pro-
vide visitor services such as lodgrng

facilities, restaumnts, and shops so that
each persorfs stay is enjoyable and eco-
nomically rewarding for the community?
Keep in mind that fortourism to worh
you need to have strong leadership as
well as paftrers to provide the human
and financialresources needed to launch
and mainain your effors. You also have
to be willing to commit to the long term,
as most successfirl tourism programs
grow gadually over time.

A strong rural tourism program can
provide manybenefits. It can strengthen
your Iocal economy, brin$ng new iobs,
new businesses and inaeased tax rev-
enues. Tourism can also help to diversify
your local economy. A region that was
once heavily dependent on agiarlturq
for instance, cn use agritourism as a way
to supplement incomes for local farmers
and support locai businesses, thus help-
ingto preserve the rural lifestyle. Tourism
programs that capital ize onthe natural,
historic and cultural resources ofyour
community can also help to build com-
munity pride and improve the quality
of life for residents. Butyou should be
aware that tourism brings challenges as
well. Depending on the number of visi-
tors thatyou attract, tourism can place
added demands on your infrastructure

(roads, watet public seruices, etc.). Thinli
carefully aboutyour carryng capaoq-
fortourism. How manyvisiton can
your community really accommodate?
Considerhow local residens feel about
visitors coming to their communig' to
be sure you can balance the needs of
residents and visitors alike. Also, the
tourism industry can be competitive
and expensive. The cost of placing
advertisements can be overwhelming
for individual sites that lack marketing
staff or budget, making partnerships
a aitical ingedient for success. Carefullr,
wei$ the pros and cons tourism offen
as you decide what hnd is ri$t for vour
rural community.

Wnv Do You wANT rourusu?
While tourism can be a poH'erfi.rl
economic development tool, not all
tourism programs are primariii' daigned
to improve the local econom\'. Some
tourism efforts, induding a fov profilod
in this publication, are mainlv intended
to make communities better places to
live. Well-managed rural tourism
programs can inaease communily pride
create a "sense of place," and even help
to protectvalued natural, historic or
orlnral resources. If you want tourism
to spur economic development, be sure



to design a program thatwill make
cash registers ring in your communtty.
Rememberthatthere are two wa;n to
inaease the economic impact of tourism.
One is to attract more visitors, and the
other is to convince visitors to stry longer
and spend more money.

Wndr KIND oF TotrRrsM rs RIGH'.r
FOR yOIIR COUUUttrry?
This publication focuses primarily on
resource-based tourism, or tourism that
builds on the natural, historic and cultural
resources your community has to offer.
The stories here address differenttlpes of
tourism such as agritourism, nature-based
tourism, cultural heritage tourism, multi-
cultural tourism, and regional tourism
partnerships such as scenic byways and
heritage areas. Tourism in rural areas can
also indude a broad range of outdoor
sports such as hunting fishing snowmo-
biling shing biryding and hihng.

Different hnds of tourism programs
will attract different kinds of visitors. For
examplq culturd and heritage visitors
stay longer and spend more money than
other kinds of visitors. (sourcc tavel
Industry fu sociation of America).

Some communities choose to focus on
event-based tourism. For small communi-
ties with limited resources, events can be

a geatwayto get started in tourism.
Events offer the opportunity to provide
orperiences that communities can't offer
365 dap ayear. Because the majority of
visitors come for the event, residents can
have their community to themselves the
rest of the time. The downside is thal in
general, a single eventwillnot support
new year-round businesses such as
restaurants, shops and lodging facilities.

Other rural regions combine their attrac-
tions into packages such as scenic byways,
heritage areas, trails and conidors to
create the aitical mass that it takes to
attract the individual traveler. Still others
target the group tour market. While it
takes an estimated tluee to fouryears to
develop a new tour for the motorcoach
market, it can be easier for small commu-
nities to provide a meaningfirl,high
quality orperience when they know that
a group will anive at a specific time on
a specific day. For example:
>|onesborou$, Tennessee (population

4,200) started an annual storytelling
festival rn 1973 that attracted 60 people.
In 2000, the National Storytelling
Festival attracted 10,000 people to the
weekendlong event which featured an
extensive lineup of nationally knornm
storytellers.

>The National Black Tourism Network
has developed a number of motor-
coach tours hi$lighting the African
American heritage of rural communities
in Missouri and Ohio. One of their
tours, "Forgotten Missouri: What the
Bools Don'tTell" takes visitors to
Boonville Missouri (population 8,200)
where volunteers from the African
American Senior Citizen Center prepare
an old-fashioned black ketde fish fiy
and lead a "sing-song," ortraditional
spiritual sing along.

FCommunities across the country ue
thinking more creatively about the kinds
of heritage resources that they have and
can share with visitors. You can see how
Wnnebagos are put together in Forest
City, Iowa (population 4,400), leam
howpickles are made at Sechler's Fine
Piddes in St. Joe Indiana (population
500), or watch crayons being made
at the Crayola Factory in Easton,
Pennsylvania (population 26,300).

The stories in this publication are
intended to provide ideas and inspiration.
Whether your rural community has a
tourism program in place orwhetheryou
are just getting started, the stories featured
here offertried and true strategies to make
rural tourism work foryou. Contact infor-
mation has been induded with the stories
so thatyou can follow up to leam more,

and a list of additional
resources is induded at the end
to help you find other publica-
tions, web sites, and agencies
that can provide additional
assistance as you move forward.

Goodlurh!
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Saurce: 2001 Rurnl Tourism Trauel PolI by the Trauel Industry Asociatton of Amuica,



N G  T R A D I T I O N S  A L I V E :
F O L K L I  F E  D A Y S

"This process Wreciates the past-but not through a nostnlglc
lens-it maltes it relatant t0 people, places and life tlday W
show casing liuing utlnff e s, "

- Sharon Calcotp, Louisiana Office of Tounsm

?Hr Penmvrns

> City Council, Moyor and citizsns
of IQnWood, LA,

- Hiduray 51, CorriturTashForce
www.ushif,uaay\l.com

> Ibnturlld Culnnal and Hentage Csntsr
I{enntood, LA

> LousiannDiuision of the Arts
Baton Rouge, LA.
uma. crt. stntp.k, us I arts
Agant-making agency in the Louisiana
Office of Cultural Developmen! Department
of Culture, Reaeation andTourism

> lnuisinnn ffice of Towisn, HeritngeTourism
Darclopmenthogram
BatnnRaqe, LA
wunil. crt. state.k.us I crt I trrurism.htm

> Nationnl Park Setraice, Lower Missisxppi
D eltn Initiative, Riuers, Trnils and
Conseruatton Assistnnce
Bann Rouge, LA
http : I I www.ncrc.np s. gw I rna I

> Soutlwastnn Inuisiann Uniusrsiw
Hammond, LA,
unwselu.eduf fanfare
The university sponsors an annual month-
long celebration of the arts, humanities, and
sciences called Fanfare.

> SweetHomeBaptist Misionary Cfunch
Mtneum
Kenttaood, LA

> Tangipahoa P mish Towism Commi$on
Hammond, LA.
www.tnng-alo.org

4*

Findingthe nghtliaisonbetueen the Highway 51 Tash Force and the Sweet Home community proued essennal
n the projw{s success. Ms, FochiaWikonbridged the cham and opened the doors of communicahon, malung
it posible tn share age-old folhways.



LOSE SIGHT OF THE REAL PEOPLE AND COMMUNITIES

BEHIND THE STORIES. WHAT DO LOCAL RESIDENTS SEE AS

IMPORTANT PARTS OF THEIR HEzuTAGE? WHAT DO THEY

WANT TO SHARE WITH OTHERS AND WHAT ARE THEIR

CONCERNS ABOUT SHARING? A GROUP OF COMMUNIry

AND STA|E REPRESENTA|IVES IN LOUISIANA DISCOVERED

THAT BY WORKING FROM THE BOTTOM UP TO DOCU-

MENT TRADITIONS, THEY GOT TO THE TRUE ROOTS OF

THE CULTURE AND LEARNED HOW TO BEST SHARI IT

Although sinaud along an Intsrstntp hrghway,
Kenhtood (pop. 2,600) conhnues its small-town
ways through such evutfs os the SweetHome
Folkhfe Fesnual.

ln 1996, the Louisiana Office ofTourism established a Heriage Tourism Development Program that had, as one of its aims,
identification and documentation of the diversity of arltures in the state. Upon the request of the Tangipahoa Parish Tourism
Commission, the tourism office teamed with the Louisiana Field Office of the National Park Service (NPS) throu$ is Rivers, Trails
and Conseruation fusistance (RrcA) program to establish the Hi$way 51 ConidorTask Force. The Task Force, consisting of rEre-
sentatives from communities along the conidoL conducted inventories and assessments along the 51-mile route from the north
shore of Iake Pontchartrain (New Orlean$ to the Mississippi border, planning to use the information gathered to develop a tourism
stratery for the re$on. But traditional assessment methods stalled progress. Sharon Calcote of the Office ofTourism and Robert
Vemon of RKA felt that the Task Force wasn't getting at the cultural and historical heart of the conidor. In other words, the true
heriage and cultural identity of the area was still a well-kept secret among the local residents.

To ackle the problem, the Task Force brou$t in folklorist Laura Westbrook. Westbroolis task was to interview and identify residents
who maintain aspects of traditional life and customs that are passed on within families and communities. These are living ongoing
traditions in music, aafu, cuisine, and lore that persist as subcultures to the broadeq more recognized wap of American life.

Based on Westbroolis survep, the Task Force selected Kentr,vood along Highway 51 for further work with residents to identify and
document their traditions. African American residents in Kentwood had already aeated their or,rm memorial to their past in the
Sweet Home Baptist Missionary Church Museum. Westbrook helped this segment of the smallTangipahoa Parish tovm recognize
that they considered their traditions as things of the past, things that used to be done. And althou$ many of these folkr,vays were
still practiced by the older residents, they werent being passed on. Through the interview and discovery proces$ the people realued
they wanted to not only preserve their traditional wap but to perpetuate them by sharing them with others.

'We were told we were unique. We didn't know we were unique," orplains Ms. Fochia Vamado WIsory a former school principal
who is the Sweet Home Museum curator and a respected community matriarch. "\{e were ashamed thatwe were brou$t up the
way we were. We were embanassed because we were poor. Then we leamed that these things-the things we know-and the things
we do-are special. And we want to pass them on to our younger generations so they dont die out with us."

The seed was sown. The Sweet Home community asked the Hi$way 51 Task Force leaders to help them document their heritage to
prevent its loss as older generations passed away. But ashng and receiving are two different things. Small communities aren't alwap
receptive to outsiders and new wap of thinhng. And local politia and jealousies can be as cumbersome to overcome as distrust and
fear. There was a lot more work to be done than just documenting dyrng folk traditions.



"ln *y lwn fxeld wlrLt, I incorplrate the ambiance of the clmmunity by
working closely with the people who liue thsre, Talking to local people I learn
a diffwent psrspechue and I find thnt in many cases the locals hnow much
mlre nbout what the community wants than the tradiuonal ciutc and public
leadws, Slmelne just needs to ash and listpn,"
- Sharon Cnlcotp, Louisiana Office of Tourism

Wruer Heppnvno Nnrr

As the partners in the Highway 51Task
Force can now tell you, you don't just
walk into a small, dose-knit community
rife with racial and political tensions and
expect to unlock its seaets. Folks aren't
going to open up and tell all about their
customs and traditions just because you
think it,s a noble cause to record them.

Questioning from outsiders often breeds
suspicion and distrust. fu Calcote remem-
bers, the attitude among the people at
Sweet Home was, "So who are you and
what do you want?" Only through gadual
acceptance were the outsiders let in, not
just physically, but emotionally. It began
with finding the right contact, the one
person who commands respect from all
segments of the Kentwood community.
She was found in the person of Ms.
Fochia Wlson.

'The key to the African American com-
munity was placing the project leadership
in the hands of Ms, Fochia. When she is in
charge the information floodgates open.
Through both eamed trust and gained
respect, the African American community
of Sweet Home aacked the window and
let us in," explains Calcote.

Although the process took time, far more
information than had been hoped forwas
eventually shared and gathered. The Task
Force originally conceived of this projea
as a way to capture $nng folk traditions

in coohng and home remedies. But the
program took on a life of its or,rm through
the exchange of ideas and the residents'
shared stories about everything from toy-
making and musig to woodworhng and
sewing. The Sweet Home ladies, as the
Task Force came to know them, took this
project completely to heart and began
unearthing traditions and stories long
buried as unworthy or shameful, dusting
them ofi and not only holding them up
for personal review but seeing them in
the light of new eyes on a distant past. The
Sweet Home ladies decided to develop
demonstrations and workhops to show-
case their culture to their children and to
visitors.

The Htghway 51 Tak Force helped the
Sweet Home ladies undustnnd that the
simplethingstheyknow anddo a a
matta of course are special and should
be oresaved and shared.

In early 1998, with help from Calcote and
Betty Stewart, executive director of the
Tangipahoa Parish Tourism Commission,
the African American community in
Kentwood applied for a grant from the
Louisiana Division of the Arts to organize
the first Sweet Home Folklife Days.

Because the Sweet Home ladies were
unaccustomed to public speaking or
demonstrations, they decided to hold a
dress rehearsal in May that while open to
the public, was promoted in only a Iimited
fashion. The participants were ableto prac-
tice storytelling cooking or orplaining
their aafts to the public, and the organizers
were able to work out hnh in logistia.

Mahing burlap-sack nprons and home-brewed roofuesr
are slme of the kings the eldus of the SweetHome
communiry want t0 pass 0n t0 ylunger genuatiorx so
that the unique folkways of pranous eras wln't fue out,

October 16 and 17, 1998 marked the first
Sweet Home Folklife Da;n. Kentwood's
African American community opened its
doors to its ovrt and to anyone else who
wanted to see demonstrations in every-
thing from broom mahng and quilting
to coohng and bahng. Traditional cook-
ingwas orplored and samples offered
of such Sweet Home staples as sweet
potato tarts, qmrp bread, and chicken pie.
Discussion panels explored time-honored
traditions in daily lifu storytellers passed
down family folklore, and gospel per-
formers from eight local churches filled
the airwith soul-stining music.
Approximately 1,000 people attended



the event -an event celebrating tradi-
tions once considered embanassing
and of no value.

Folklife Da;n proved so popular and such
a strong community pride-builder that the
Sweet Home ladies took complete owner-
ship of the project from that moment on,
producing another two annual programs,
a tum of events that has created pride in
their sponsors, as well. "So often you help

build a project then tum it over to the
Iocal organizers and just hope they won't
let it go," sap Betty Stewart. "But the
Sweet Home folla have embraced the
entire projea and made it their own. They
require less and less help from our office
eachyea4 tumingto us now mostlyfor
our marketing assistance. "

A self-sustaining went, Sweet Home
Folklife Days continues to reach out to
local African American churches to involve

those congregations and keep the work-
load manageable. In 1998 the program
was a satellite venue for Southeastem
Louisiana University's annual monthJong
celebration of the arts known as Fanfare.
The importance of this designation
cannot be stressed enough, orplains
Stewart, who says that "to be considered
for Fanfards calendar you have to be a
signifi cant cultural event. "

Plnns for nextFolklife Days
include presenting f oo d in
a nsw uenue-at a pot-luck
menl, saaed fnmily+tyln
aroundlarge tnbles.

2007

Grantfrom NPS Lower
Mksissrppi Deltn Iniuauue n
htre folkluist tn conduct nn
inuentnry of alurnl resources
(e.g, musnrnns, stnrytellms, arts
organannorn, mwalms, ett. )

F ieldw ork rw eals inwrest hy
Kuthl o o d's Afrrcan Amurcan
community tn presuae andpas
on its htsnrv and culutre

Second Sw eet Home Fokltf e
Days includns more dwuse
and snhanced presentnhons

rggT Tggg

Resenrch, duelopment and
rehearsnl of demonstrahons
for t'trst annual uent

First annunl SweetHome
Folhhfe Days held in Ocnbu
with 1,000 attendees

rgg6
Hrghway 51 Tash Force
forms tn conduct inuuttnries
nnd nssessments and dneln
tnurism stratpgy

1998 2000
Swut Home FolLthfe Days
expands acttahes, including
creek b aptrsms, and draws
affendees from nround the
stntn and as far away as
Chicago, Washington, D. C'
and Cumarw



Marcrvc rwn Most or OproRrurvrrrss

Collaboratp: Racial and political tensions
are still a reality for many communities,
and Kentwood is no exception. To
combat this, Task Force leaders held
meetings that involved allthe people-
Sweet Home members as well as town
leaders-to distribute duties equitably.
Since the event showcased African
American folldifu the black community
concentrated on their presentations,
panel discussions, show-and-tell, and
selling folklife items at the event. White
community members supported the
folklife festival by taking care of logistics
including parking securiry insurance
and traffic control.

Find the Fitbetueen the Community
andTourism: In this process of going
directly to the community and finding
out what matters to them, tourism
developers are producing a product
created by the locals for the locals, says
Calcote, "lt was not something devel-
oped to merely atffact visitors, but
something of real importance to the
community itself. " The conversations
with locals allowed Task Force members
to better understand the community's
sense of values and allowed the com-
munity to decide what part and how
much of itself it wanted to share with
outsiders,

The hand4enued intupreuue signs in the Sweet
Home Mtseum remain as remindus of the muwum's
beginnings.

Mahe Sitns andPrograms Come Aliue:
It doesn't get much more alive than
this. Gospelsinging home cooking
doll-makin& apron-sewing woodwork-
ing, broom making and storytelling
actMties fill all the senses during the
two days that Sweet Home presents its
Folklife Days. Participants and visitors
interact on a personalbasis and
traditions and legends are passed
direaly fiom one person to another.

Focus on Quality and Authentiaty:
Louisiana's new tourism development
model, fashioned directly from experi-
ences gained through the Sweet Home
Folklife Days, is more effective than
traditional methods because it takes an
anthropological approach, says Calcote.
It is a cultural tourism method based
on the real lives of realpeople. "The

strength of this process," explains
Calcote, "is that communities, regard-
less of racial, ethnic, social or economic
factors, can develop a tourism product
in its naturalsetting. Culture does not
need to be bonowed or built." The real
life experiences provide the authenticity
for heritage tourism.

Preserue and Protect Resources:
Preserving and protecting the endan-
gered folkways, or folk traditions, of
the Sweet Home congegation was the
foundation of the entire tourism effort
that succeeded it. Through the progam,
the Sweet Home congegation is not
only preserving its folkways, but is
teaching indigenous crafts, life skills,
music, and cooking traditions to new
generations.

Rrsurrs

>Of real significance is the improved
relationship between the black and white
communities in Kentwood. Tan$ble
evidence of this bridged 
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gap came in the form of
funds granted by the
Tangipahoa Parish
Tourism Commission
to the Sweet Home
Museum forphysical
restoration of the aglng
building.

>Recognition and t:;:;--!o!;,,Tffit
appreciation ofthe theSweetHomeBapust

Afri.unAmerican Y#ffiffi\,W^*
community have esnblished the festiual out
inaeased; demon- of apusonal destreta reclrd
strations and educa_ nnd remember whwe they

tional workshops 
caffielrom'

are expanding into the schools and into
other Highway 51 Conidor museums.

>While modest, there has been some
economic benefit to Kentwood through
expenditures at local businesses by both
festival planners and attendees.

>The Sweet Home Gospel Choir has been
invited to sing in France as part of a sister
city effort.

>Another projea along the Highway 51
Conidor has been completed. Based on
the principles used by Sweet Home, it
documents and records the Italian-
American tradition of the St. foseph Altar
in Independence, Louisiana.

>Since Sweet Home's success, the major
daily newspaper forthe Hi$way 51 coni-
dor in Louisiana is taking up the cause of
finding and celebrating local heritage by
printing a weekly page called "Route 51,"
which highlights activities and businesses
alongthe route. Anew museum has opened
in Amite that uses revolving exhibits to
depia historical and cultural aspects of
the parish. New businesses are opening
along Highway 51 and the route is being
landscaped and beautified in various
communities through which it passes.
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The Convention and Visitors Bureau
(C\E) in Greenville North Carolina
(pop. 60,000), has found a specific
market niche in the black family reunion
business, which attmcts the bulk of the
town's visitors. According to Debbie
Vargas, executive director of the Green-
ville C\ts, "working with the family
reunion market requires providing more
extensive assistance because we are
working with people who arent profes-
sional meeting plannem." Vargas adds,

"We help reunion planners find sites
for special events, help with mailings
to get people to come to the reunion,
help with on-site registration and
even provide printed name tap." The
Greenville CVB has even offered
reunion-planning wodahops where
vetetan reunion planners share tips
with newcomers. Since 1987 this office
has provided unique services to African
Americans who retum year afteryear,
sometimes brin$ng 250 family
members to town at one time.

Contnct the Greenuille C,onuentnn and
Visitnr's Bwenu at (800) 537-5564.

Tm Dnme Br,uns
Musruru rN Mrssrs$Ppr

Clarladale, Mississippi (pop. 21,000)
is capitalizing on its heritage as "the

birthplace of the blues" by making
that a central theme for tourism 

" 
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MuddyWaters and WC, Handy,
who was bom in Alabama but lived in both Clarkdale and Memphig helped popularize
this uniquelyAmerican style of music. In 1979, the Delta Blues Museum was established

in Clarladalds public library. Twenty one yea$ later, the museum has moved
into a newly restored historic freight depot, and attendance has grown to
almost 23,000 visiton ayear.A "Blues Alley" historic disuia was established
in Clarladale, with the Delta Blues Museum in the restored depot as the
comerstone ofthe project. Through an innovative after-school blues instruc-
tion program, the museum is encouraging local youth to become budding
blues musicians. Contnctthe Deln Blues Museum at (662) 627-6820 or check
utt www. deltnbluesmussum, 0r g.
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The musam enclurages the perpehnkon of blues
music through its aftn-school insnuctronal ffins,
which gtue stulcnts opportuniues tn paform, some-
umes for digninnes such as former Secretnry of
Educahon Richard Rilqt.

MudlyWatms W.C. Handy


